
 

Breathe in 
Breathe out  

 
VISION 2018 AND BEYOND 

  



Don’t begin by traveling to some 
far-off place to convert unbelievers. 

And don’t try to be dramatic by 
tackling some public enemy. Go to 
the lost, confused people right here 

in the neighbourhood. Tell them that 
the kingdom is here. Bring health to 
the sick. Raise the dead. Touch the 

untouchables. Kick out the demons. 
You have been treated generously, 

so live generously. 
Matthew 10:8 Message Bible  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INTRODUCTION 
 

At Morwell Family Church we have our three pillars, our three R’s 

Relationships, Restoration and Relevance. 

 

Relationship  - Relationship with God  
    - Relationship with each other  
 

God is all about relationships, relationships were so important that 

Jesus Christ went to the cross to restore relationship between man 

and God  

Because relationships are important to God they should be 

important to us.  

As a church we want to be a church that demonstrates that it values 

relationships and the desire to build on them. 

We build relationship with God by first building relationship with 

each other, by being prepared to have the same attitude to 

relationships as God has – not what’s in it for me but putting others 

first.  

We cannot have a relationship with God without a relationship with 

one another  

 If anyone boasts, “I love God,” and goes right on hating his brother or sister, 

thinking nothing of it, he is a liar. If he won’t love the person he can see, how 

can he love the God he can’t see? The command we have from Christ is blunt: 

Loving God includes loving people. You’ve got to love both. 

 1 John 4:20-21 Message Bible 

 

 The church should always put people first.  To truly love God you 
need to love His people  

 

 



 
 
Restoration 
 
The world is full of hurting people who are broken, Jesus came to 

restore and heal broken people, to bring people back into 

relationship with God the Father. As his church the baton has been 

passed to us to continue his work and help people be healed by 

restoring them in their relationship with God and with each other, 

and helping them become everything that God has for them 

 
 
 

Relevance 
  

We need to be a church that is relevant in the ways we share and 

impart the message of God, so that it has meaning and relevance to 

those that hear it. While God’s word never changes, we have to 

impart it to the world in a way and language that they understand 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The 2018 Vision theme is “Breathe in, Breathe out – Relationship 

As we have received from God so should we give out – We breathe 

God in and breathe God out  

As we allow the Holy Spirit to flow into us but we must also allow the 

Holy Spirit to flow out  

Jesus has handed the baton to us to continue his work, as we grow in 

our relationship with God by allowing him to work in us; we then are 

able to allow God to work out and through us touching those that we 

meet. 

It’s because of our relationship with God that we will be able impact 

people around us as we are sensitive to him and guided by him 

God gives all of himself to us for a reason, first so that we can grow 

and become all that he has called us to be, and second so that we in 

turn can be used by him to touch and help others to achieve the 

same thing  

Gods plan was never for us to keep God solely for ourselves but to 

share the good news with everyone  

God is all about relationship, building relationships restoring 

damaged relationships and creating new ones and he does it through 

us  

Freely you have received, freely give  

Breathe God in, Breathe God out  

 

 

 

 



OUR PROGRAMS AND STRATEGY 
As in previous years we have spent time as a congregation discussing 
the Program areas that we consider important and that need to be 
outworked for us to be effective as a Church.  

 

These program areas are again… 

 

 WORSHIP AND CELEBRATION 

 FAMILY AND CHILDREN 

 YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS 

 SMALL GROUPS 

 EVANGELISM AND WITNESSING & MISSIONS 

 ENCOURAGEMENT AND CARE 
 

 

On the following pages are the results from the strategy meeting 
that deal with these seven Program areas. 

 

In presenting this Vision document, once again the Leadership 
Team has spent time evaluating those aspects raised during the 
meeting determining which can be achieved over the next twelve 
months.  
 
Some issues or concepts discussed during that meeting may not be 
published in this Vision because the Church is either not equipped or 
not able to achieve them at this time.  
 
Our goal has been to evaluate what the Holy Spirit is encouraging 
us to pursue. Because our Vision is progressive there may be 
changes or additions to the Vision during the year as opportunity, 
resources or personnel arise. We will then look at the possibilities of 
introducing them.  

 



Worship and Celebration 
As a church our main gathering together as a fellowship is at our 

Sunday morning meeting. Our Sunday meetings  gives us opportunity 

to operate in the three pillars Relationship, Restoration, Relevance 

We must be mindful as we gather together in a time of worship, 

communion and hearing the word we must  build relationships with 

not only God but with each other as God has placed us in a body of 

people for a reason  

The general feeling is the Sunday meetings are running well and 

people are happy with the set up 

 Goals for 2018 

While we have people on the door to greet and welcome people we 

still have a desire to set up also “Welcome Teams” whose role would 

be to assist and explain to our visitors how the meeting runs, what is 

on offer (ie: crèche, children’s ministry) explain our coffee break, and 

where things are located as well as hand out our Welcome Packs to 

our visitors. 

We are looking at once a term to involve the children’s ministry in 

our Sunday morning service with the children performing an item 

such as a song or skit and possibly once a year having an entire 

service where the children and youth would provide the entire 

ministry 

 We want to see the continuing growth in the move of the Holy Spirit 

and for people to come with an expectant heart to see signs and 

wonders occur, for us to not only receive from God but also to give. 

We also want to make opportunity for people to be ministered to 

through prayer as required.  

We are so blessed with our talented musicians and singers but are 

always looking to grow and expand our worship team with new 

member’s particularity some younger musicians and singers, Daniel 

has stepped out of the boat and responded to the prompting of God 

and will become our Music Director.  



Family and Children 
With a name Morwell Family Church it is pleasing to see the church 

full of families of various different sizes, ages and background and to 

see many new families making Morwell Family Church their spiritual 

home and family. 

 We are so blessed to have an awesome and dedicated team of 

leaders who run our Children ministry and they are aware the trust 

that parents have given them to be able to have spiritual input into 

the children  

Our children’s ministry caters for children from the age of 2yrs to 

20yrs with the children spilt up into various age groups where there 

is good discussion and learning occurring as they work through 

various topics, themes and stories from the bible.  

MOPS continue to reach out, touching and changing lives of families 

of pre-schoolers. The impact that they have ministering to the 

mothers flows on to all of the family.    

This year we see a handing over of the baton in Leadership with 

Sarah Pepper becoming the MOP’s coordinator and Beth Nolder the 

Sunday school coordinator  

 Youth 
Our youth group “Mission 180” continues to meet every Friday and 

includes youth not only from our church but from outside the church   

The youth meet weekly on a Friday night with the weeks alternating 

between a worship/discussion night and fun filled activities. It is 

exciting to see and hear about the growth in the youth in their walk 

with God and each other. This year we have decided to extend the 

leaving age for youth group to 20yrs old   We are looking at the 

possibly down the track of establishing a Young Adults group  



Small Groups 
We will continue running small groups, as small groups are one of 
the best ways to build relationships as well as encourage Christian 
growth through discussion and fellowship. 
Last year Phil led a home meeting with a study on Forgiveness which 

was well received by all that attended. This year we will continue to 

run small home group meetings covering various topics, some 

suggested topics have been Discipleship – How to make disciples and 

how to be a disciple, Hearing Gods Voice.  

Burn is another of our small groups meeting on a Sunday evening 

which involves for those that desire to go out and do a bit of street 

evangelising and those that don’t can remain behind as part of a 

prayer group, this is followed by a time of worship and dwelling in 

God’s presence 

Carpet bowls is a group that meets on a  Wednesday night  with the 

aim of building and developing relationships around a game of carpet 

bowls  

Anyone can start a small group which can have a practical or spiritual 
purpose – whether it is something like a coffee and chat group or a 
study group It can run for a short time frame or it can run for the 
whole year So if you are interested in running a small group think up 
a name for it and let us know and we will promote it  
The criteria will be that the group that meets must be accountable to 
the Church Leadership and doesn’t contradict our beliefs. Ideally if 
it’s a practical group it must have some spiritual input and promote 
in every way possible the “Relationship aspect” approach of the 
Church.  
 

 
 



Evangelism, Witnessing & Missions  
Through our small group “Burn” people have an opportunity to go 

out most Sunday evening evangelising and sharing and we have seen 

and heard the impact on the lives of people they have encountered. 

 

In the area of missions Morwell Family Church continues to support 

African Action, Destiny House, Rachelle Hardy in PNG, Life FM and 

CRC Missions through our monthly mission’s offerings and the 

mission morning teas. Also each year we run the Christmas shoe box 

through Samaritans Purse.   

We are also in partnership with Compassion with a number of people 

in the church sponsoring a child through Compassion  

 

As in the past we will try and get people who are involved in these 

mission areas to come and speak so we can put a face to the name. 

 

This year we are looking at a possibility of running a Christmas Lunch 

possibly out in the community for those less fortunate or those that 

don’t have family or friends to share Christmas with  

 

We want to encourage social activities such as picnics, movie nights, 

church concerts, etc which are a great opportunity to introduce new 

people and build relationship in a “non-threatening” environment. 

So if you have an idea for an activity that you would like to run let us 

know and we will promote, and if you have the desire to take on the 

role of Social Director please speak to us  

 

 

 

 



Encouragement and Care 
Church should be a place where people can come and feel 

comfortable and accepted whether they know Jesus or they don’t.  

The churches responsibility and role is to encourage and care for 

people bringing them into a relationship with Jesus  

That requires us to see people the way Jesus sees them and that 

sometimes requires us to get out of the boat and walk across the 

room and make someone welcome 

The reason for our coffee break in the middle of our service is so 

there is opportunity to encourage and care for someone over a 

cuppa and build relationships  

But it isn’t limited to a Sunday but should be all the time, caring, 

encouraging and ministering to one another. This can be done in 

various different ways from catching up for a cuppa, a simple phone 

call to say hi, to catching up and doing activities socially  

It’s being Jesus to people not only in word but action  

 

 This year we are starting a new prayer group called True Blue Prayer 

Mates, it involves each person in the group being allocated someone 

who they will uphold in prayer for the entire year, and the twist is 

the person who you are praying for will not know who is praying for 

them until it is revealed at the end of the year at a special dinner its 

bit like a Kris Kringle Prayer group 

We are also looking at a prayer / testimony wall where people can 

place a prayer request and also a place where people can put their 

testimony of answered prayer  

Another thing we are looking at is a way to honour people for their 

commitment to serving, often these people are behind the scenes 

doing things that are often unnoticed until they aren’t done.  So we 

are looking at a way to honour them whether it is with an award or 

something similar  



Property & Facility Development  
We will continue to develop and update the building and facilities as 

finances and resources permit.  

Finally we have the finances to replace the rear wall and the roof and 

this is in progress. On our to do list is tidying up the front of the 

building, and updating some of our equipment these are all subject 

to finances  

  
CONCLUSION 

I sense 2018 will be a challenging and interesting year as a fellowship 

where we need to be sensitive and obedient to God  

I believe part of the challenge will be to keep our eyes on Jesus at all 

times – good times and bad 

Another challenge will be to see things through Gods eyes and 

having his attitude to every person and situation that we encounter 

As a Leadership Team we realise the responsibility that has been 

entrusted to us and to be sensitive to the leading of the Holy Spirit in 

the direction for the Church. We ask that you continually bring us 

before the Lord in prayer, that we remain sensitive and obedient to 

His guidance.   

Once again thank you for your involvement and input into this Vision 

so that the end result is Morwell Family Church grows in all that God 

wants us to be and that the name of Jesus is glorified 

Pastor Neville Ivory 

On behalf of The Leadership Team  


